
He is very angry about it. angry furious He is absolutely furious about it.

The film was very bad. bad terrible The film was absolutely terrible.

The service was very bad. bad awful The service was absolutely awful.

It’s a very beautiful view. beautiful stunning It’s an absolutely stunning view.

His nose is very big. big enormous His nose is absolutely enormous.
They have a very big kitchen. big huge They have an absolutely huge kitchen.

It’s very cold today. cold freezing It’s absolutely freezing today.

I am very confident that it’s right. confident sure I am absolutely sure that it’s right.

That was a very crazy thing to do. crazy insane That was an absolutely insane thing to do.

The kittens are very cute. cute adorable The kittens are absolutely adorable.

The test was very difficult. difficult impossible The test was absolutely impossible.
The kids were very dirty. dirty filthy The kids were absolutely filthy.

I was very disappointed  
when I heard the news.

disappointed devastated
I was absolutely devastated 
when I heard the news.

I think he is very funny. funny hilarious I think he is absolutely hilarious.

She is very good at singing. good amazing She is absolutely amazing at singing.

This flat is very good. good perfect This flat is absolutely perfect.

The performance was very good. good incredible The performance was absolutely incredible.

You look very good! good fabulous You look absolutely fabulous!
This book is very good. good brilliant This book is absolutely brilliant!

We had a very good holiday. good fantastic We had an absolutely fantastic holiday.

The entertainment was very good. good marvellous The entertainment was absolutely marvellous.

Her grades are very good. good outstanding Her grades are absolutely outstanding.

It’s very hot today. hot boiling It’s absolutely boiling today.

I’m very hungry. hungry starving I’m absolutely starving.
It’s very important that you listen carefully. important essential It’s absolutely essential that you listen carefully.

It’s very important that  
you do exactly what I say.

important critical
It’s absolutely critical  
that you do exactly what I say.

Your role is very important. important crucial Your role is absolutely crucial.

His contribution was very important. important vital His contribution was absolutely vital.

The landscape is very impressive. impressive spectacular The landscape is absolutely spectacular.

His speech was very impressive. impressive remarkable His speech was absolutely remarkable.

The bride looked very impressive. impressive magnificent The bride looked absolutely magnificent.
I think bugs are very interesting. interesting fascinating I think bugs are absolutely fascinating.

It’s very likely to rain tomorrow. likely certain It’s absolutely certain to rain tomorrow.

He was very nasty. nasty horrible He was absolutely horrible.

We had a very nice time. nice wonderful We had an absolutely wonderful time.

Your hair looks very nice. nice gorgeous Your hair looks absolutely gorgeous.

We had a very pleasant  
walk in the park.

pleasant delightful
We had an absolutely  
delightful walk in the park.

My parents are very  
pleased with my grades.

pleased delighted
My parents are absolutely  
delighted with my grades.

You need to be very quiet. quiet silent You need to be absolutely silent.
His jokes are very rude. rude outrageous His jokes are absolutely outrageous.

I am very scared of spiders. scared terrified I am absolutely terrified of spiders.

The rollercoaster was very scary. scary terrifying The rollercoaster was absolutely terrifying.

That’s a very silly idea. silly ridiculous That’s an absolutely ridiculous idea.

His clothes are very strange. strange bizarre His clothes are absolutely bizarre.

I was very surprised when  
I heard about it.

surprised stunned
I was absolutely stunned  
when I heard about it.

I was very surprised when I saw it. surprised amazed I was absolutely amazed when I saw it.

This cake is very tasty. tasty delicious This cake is absolutely delicious.

I’m very tired. tired exhausted I’m absolutely exhausted.

My parents were very unimpressed  
when they found out.

unimpressed appalled
My parents were absolutely  
appalled when they found out.

The food was very unpleasant. unpleasant disgusting The food was absolutely disgusting.

These paintings are very valuable. valuable priceless These paintings are absolutely priceless.
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My parents were very  
angry when they found out.

angry livid
My parents were absolutely  
livid when they found out.

His injuries look very bad. bad horrific His injuries look absolutely horrific.

The weather was very bad. bad appalling The weather was absolutely appalling.
On the third day the  

conditions were very bad.
bad horrendous

On the third day the conditions 
were absolutely horrendous.

His excuse was very bad. bad pathetic His excuse was absolutely pathetic.

The music was very bad. bad dreadful The music was absolutely dreadful.
Their performance was very bad. bad abysmal Their performance was absolutely abysmal.

The conditions were very bad. bad atrocious The conditions were absolutely atrocious.

The scenery is very beautiful. beautiful breathtaking The scenery is absolutely breathtaking.

The soldiers were very brave. brave fearless The soldiers were absolutely fearless.

I want the room to be very clean. clean spotless I want the room to be absolutely spotless.

I really want to go to the toilet. want to desperate I am absolutely desperate to go to the toilet.
Quantum physics is very confusing. confusing mind-boggling Quantum physics is absolutely mind-boggling.

Stalin was very cruel. cruel brutal Stalin was absolutely brutal.

Peter I was a very tough leader. tough ruthless Peter I was an absolutely ruthless leader.

This is a very dangerous weapon. dangerous lethal This is an absolutely lethal weapon.

The flood was very destructive. destructive devastating The flood was absolutely devastating.

The ground is very dry. dry parched The ground is absolutely parched.
This is a very exciting rollercoaster. exciting thrilling This is an absolutely thrilling rollercoaster.

He is a very good player. good terrific He is an absolutely terrific player.

The sound quality was very good. good phenomenal The sound quality was absolutely phenomenal.

His English is very good. good superb His English is absolutely superb.

I think that’s a very good idea. good splendid I think that’s an absolutely splendid idea.

This jewellery is very good. good exquisite This jewellery is absolutely exquisite.
I was very happy when I heard the news. happy thrilled I was absolutely thrilled when I heard the news.

I was very happy when I found out. happy ecstatic I was absolutely ecstatic when I found out.
It’s very important that you are on time. important imperative It’s absolutely imperative that you are on time.

I think that my boss is very incompetent. incompetent clueless I think that my boss is absolutely clueless.

That outcome was very likely. likely inevitable That outcome was absolutely inevitable.
The music was very loud. loud deafening The music was absolutely deafening.

My headache was very painful. painful excruciating My headache was absolutely excruciating.

The film was very sad. sad heartbreaking The film was absolutely heartbreaking.

This snake is very safe. safe harmless This snake is absolutely harmless.

She looked very scared. scared petrified She looked absolutely petrified.
They were very shocked  

when they found out.
shocked dumbfounded

They were absolutely dumbfounded  
when they found out.

My sisters are very similar. similar identical My sisters are absolutely identical.
It’s a very special place. special extraordinary It’s an absolutely extraordinary place.

The water was very still. still motionless The water was absolutely motionless.

That was a very stupid thing to do. stupid absurd That was an absolutely absurd thing to do.

That’s a very stupid suggestion. stupid ludicrous That’s an absolutely ludicrous suggestion.
He was very surprised  

when he found out.
surprised astonished

He was absolutely astonished  
when he found out.

They were very surprised. surprised flabbergasted They were absolutely flabbergasted.
His rise to power was very surprising. surprising astounding His rise to power was absolutely astounding.

These sweets are very tasty. tasty scrumptious These sweets are absolutely scrumptious.

That cake looks very tempting. tempting irresistible That cake looks absolutely irresistible.

She looks very tired. tired shattered She looks absolutely shattered.
I was very touched by 

 their kindness.
touched overwhelmed

I was absolutely overwhelmed  
by their kindness.

I found their hospitality  
very touching.

touching overwhelming
I found their hospitality  
absolutely overwhelming.

That building is very ugly. ugly hideous That building is absolutely hideous.

This is a very useful device. useful indispensable This is an absolutely indispensable device.

The kids got very wet. wet soaked The kids got absolutely soaked.
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